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July 2006
05, Final grades for Summer June Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.

August 2006
08, Final grades for Summer Full Term and July Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
22, Final grades for Summer August Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
23, Probation-to-Suspension letters mailed to students.

October 2006
16, Progress grades for Fall Full Session courses available via WebAdvisor.
24, Final grades for Fall Semester August Accelerated courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.

December 2006
16, December Graduation
18, Final grades for Fall Full Semester and October Accelerated courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
19, First Probation Letters mailed to students.

January 2007
29, Final grades for Winter Term courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
31, Probation-to-suspension Letters mailed to students.

March 2007
19, Final grades for Spring February Accelerated courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
27, Progress grades for Spring Full Session courses available via WebAdvisor.

May 2007
19, May Graduation
22, Final grades for Spring Full Semester and April Accelerated courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
24, First Probation Letters mailed to students.

July 2007
03, Final grades for Summer June Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.

August 2007
07, Final grades for Summer Full Term and July Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
21, Final grades for Summer August Session courses processed for WebAdvisor viewing.
22, Probation-to-Suspension Letters mailed to students.